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MSWELL
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VOLUME &

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 8 1907
knowledglng the Judgment
against
the city in the Davenport case and
agreeing to pay said judgment out of
any funds that may .be on band in
the city treasury July 1, 1907. It was
referred to the tfinanoe committee.
A petition from J. G. Hedgecoxe
and J. O. Hedgcoxe asking that they

COUNCIL
.vsr-

MEETING

v"U

STREETS

BETTER

Mill

REID SENDS
RESIGNATION

be permitted to change Che direction
of the alleys In blocks 23 and 24, of
sown KoaweJl, eo they will run worth
and south instead of east and west,
was read. A similar petition wwas
read from W. T. Wells j.nd R. F. Bar
nett, relative to block 9 South .Roswell
in which a change already made was VOLUNTARILY GIVES UP OFFIC
asked to .be legalized by the council.
OF ATTORNEY GENERAL.
lne pet Tt Joins were amended so as ibo
provide for the closing of the old al
leys and opening of the new ones.
conditional to the filing of the proper
plats and conforming with the law
in such cases provided. In this manner the petitions were granted by un
BUSINESS KEEPS HIM
animous vote.
The council then took a recess un
til called by the mayor.

WILL BE SPRINKLED
IN THE FUTURE.

MORE SCHOOL MONEY

YOUNG LADY KIDNAPPED

settled. Some of the theatres also
have temporarily suspended. The crip
pled telephone service adds to the
gravity of the situation which, shows
no immediate prospect of improve

NUMBER 58

THE TRIAL

title of the heavyweight championship
Since their .bout on Thanksgiving evfl
both men have been dreaming and
(scheming for another meeting, ax
the question of superiority
might be definitely
decided- - and it
is certain that both will put up the
rag scrap of their lives. The men
have 'been training hard for the event
and will enter the ring in good condi
tion. The training stunts of Burns
have , been planned with the end in
view of enabling him to cornier the
shifty Philadelphlan and have it out
with him, give and take. Footwork,
one of O'Brien's strong points, will WILL SAIL FOR HOME FROM MA
likely play a prominent part in his
NILA ON THIRD OF JUNE TO
ring campaign for the championship
ASSUME GOVERNORSHIP.
Unless
Burns succeeds In landing
another haymaker blow such as the
one .that made the Philadelphia grog
gy In the fifth round of the previous
bout, the fight will al
most certainly go the limit of twenty
rounds, as it is highly unlikely that
PRICES
O'Brien possesses a punch sufficient KEEP WOOL
to end Tommy down for the count.
With tnousands of Fiesta visitors
and Shriners in the city it is certain
that the battle will be witnessed by
a tremendous crowd. Manager MoCary
estimating the total receipts at over
$55,000.
About 5.500 people can be The Wyoming Wool Growers' Asso
seated in the pavilion and it is prac
ciation Declares Eastern Buyers
tically assured that every available Will Try to Force Prices Down.
seat will be sold. Several
Will Buy Wyoming Wool at Last
boxes have just been constructed and
Year's Prices to Foil Trust.
seats! in these sell at $30, .this being
the top price. Of the chair seats, the
first section are held at $20 and the
others at $10 each. Admission to the
gallery will be at the rate of $5 a Jietd
and no tickets will be placed on sole
until tonight.
Washington. D. C, May 8.

CURRY IS

wn-i-c-

OF HAYWOOD

ment.
Of the 25 persons injured in yester
day's fight, reports from the hospitals
indicate that four more will die. These
are Albert C Helm, chauffeur, John
Buchanan, union conductor,
Leiser, messenger, and Charles Mur
JUDGE WOOD DENIES MOTION
phy, a union conductor.
FOR BILL OF PARTICULARS
Troops From Los Angeles.
IN FAMOUS MURDER CASE
Los Angeles, Cal., May 8. It is re
.
ported from authoritative sources
fa-tha-

that the Adjutant General has order
ed General Wamkowskl to take the
seventh regiment vof the California
National Guard north to San Francis
co at once. The order, it is stated TRIAL
was made by telephone. General Wan
kowski and Governor Gillette left the
Alexandria hotel together and cannot

COWG

Bums-O'Brie- n

--

OPENS TOMORROW

IP

The Council Approves the Action of And Taken Into One of the Most Des It Was the Desire of the Attorney be located.
School Board in Increasing
School
olate Places on Earth.
Later, it was learned that General
Levy.
Various
New Ordinances! Bound and gagged, the maiden General to Let Governor Curry Wankowski has been ordered to pro The Trial of Haywood for Participa
,
Name His Successor, but the New
and Resolutions Introduced.
was thrust Into a
tion in the Murder of Governor
and
tillable (to move or scream, she felt Governor's Delay in Coming Made ceed north at once, but the troops S.eunenberg Attracting World Wide
are merely ordered to be in readiness Interest.
herself carried and placed in a carImpossible.
Thronged
Boise
With
riage and driven rapidly down the That
to move.
Lawyers, Labor Leaders and Re
street. Ineffectually
she struggled
porters.
to release herself from the gag. Alas:
8TREET CARS STARTED
The City Council was called to or- - she waa too securely bound. Finally
IN SAN FRANCISCO.
UKTUUK IWI ilL
I .
l
9
i llji
San Francisco, Cal., May 7. The
at the City Council chambers by May breath. The sack was taken from Capt. W. C. Reid announced today first
street car started ait 10:50 today
or James W. Stockard. at eight octock
head, and the gag removed from that he had sent in on today's auto from the car barn at Turk and Fill
test night with fhe following aldermen her
more streets. It had not gone far
mouth,
o
her captors saying:
ipresent:
Wyllys, Jump, Wiseley, her
Captain George Curry, governJsoise, Idano, May 8. The motion
mobile via. Torrance his resignation before a crowd began to throw bricks
'There, my pretty bird, scream
'
Busy Day For Shriners.
Church Robinson, Whiteman, Bell, loud
or of Samair, P. I., who has
a
for
particulars
car
Su
bill
to
the
and
shed.
by
filed
you
returned
of
the
long
one
no
the
as
as
like,
and
8.
Angeles,
May
Cal.,
Los
Mexico.
Enter
as
New
Attorney
General
of
and Kinwinger. After the reading of will hear you iiere.
been appointed
Governor of
perintendent Hibbs, of the United defense in the case of W. D. Hav tainments of many kinds have been ar
che minutes the following proceedings
New Mexico, will sail from
'Where am I?" she gasped. "You The document was addressed to Act- Railroad's, declared that the effort to wood, secretary and treasurer of the ranged for every visiting Shriner dur
were had:
Manila for the United States
start cars had not been abandoned Western Federation of Miners who is ing every hour of today, with an exadvertises,
Mr. Roblnston for the streets and are h a store that never
on June 3rd.
response. ing Governor J. W. Raynolds, at San and that they would be running today. charged
cruel
the
hixMon
patrols
in
of
Arab
with
drill
all
ail leys committee, reported that the ras the cold and
the
former
murder
of
'Alas, Alas," she moaned. "No one ta Fe. The terms of the resignation
Governor Steunenberg wias denied to afternoon and a repetition of the bril
committee wanted to sprinkle the will
ever look for me here, the provide for its taking effect at once. A DANCING CLUB FORMED
day by Judge Fremont Wood.
liant electrical parade in the evening
streets all possible, but that they were
do not come this way."
BY CROWD OF YOUNG PEOPLE
as
Counsel
the principal features. Early tnis
an
for
the
defendant
noted
troubled with a shortage of funds. It. crowds
Cheyenne, Wyo., May 8. The Wyo
was
original
Mr. Reid's
intention
It
Mr. Villain, won't you take
A number of young people; both exception to Judge Wood's muling. It morning scores of automobiles and ta1
waa suggested that bath of the city's me Please,
ming
Wool Growers' Association has
Compa
Roswell
to
single,
Hardware
the
and
a
formed
have
married
lyhos
pressed
to
were
.to
was
service
into
removed
office,
they
hold
unless
then announced tihat
would
the
sprinklers should be run night and
he hissed
dancing club that proposes to have oe ready to proceed tomorrow morn show the Nobles from afar the beau advised sheepmen all over the state
day. The hauling of gravel and other ny's store?" "Impossible,"
George
was
B.
Ourry
Governor
until
"that is the most popular place in
parties every two weeks. The first ang. Haywood was remanded to 'the ties of ithe City of Angels and will c
that a conspiracy is being planned by
street work was mentioned as drains town,
everybody goes there, and you inaugurated, in order that his succes dance was held last night in the Sher- custody of the sheriff,
and court ad tinue their tours of the city until
on the street fund. A motion by Mr. would
soon
discovered,
be
besides
building.
idim
The Mexican orchestra journed.
night. Other visitors spent the morn eastern wool buyers to force down
Kinsinger to let the committee do all
they have just received two carloads sor 'might be the personal choice of furnished splendid music and the
deciding the motion. Judge ing in inspecting the audutorium ana the prices of wool. The Association
In
the sprinkling necessary was carried. of
floor was in good condition. Conse Wood said in part that the indictment clubhouse of Al Malaikah temple and advises producers not to sell wool at
the finest buggies, runabouts, traps. the new governor. The report that quently
Mr. Bell for the water and lights
every attendant had a good
etc., ever brought into this
les3 than the 1906 market price, and
the case discloses the offense were given a reception in the adjoi
committee suggested that the street phaetons,
Curry's arrival will he de time. Those present were Messrs in
charged in each count with great ing bungalow. Cups and trophies will offers to buy wool at last year's prices
lights be put under the supervision of part of the country, and the crowd Governor
and
Ballard,
Mesdames
Charles
get
Jake
team
store.
patrol
cannot
all
to
presented
all
be
Arab
inside
the
layed
to
announced,
care and particularity. "As the court
longer than first
the streets and alleys committee. The Then she sighed and of "I suppose
Caldwell, Pat McCorley; Mrs. Ruck-er- . now views the matter," he continued participating in the drills at Asoo1 if the buyers will not take it. Should
said:
suggestion was not acted upon.
gether
with the fact that court is
Honn,
De
Corn,
Misses
Atkins.
proper
I
cannot
be
discovered,
if
Some of the the growers take advantage of the
the
Lii. ti- - i vim .in i
Mr. Kinsinger introduced an ordi
waiveu xiis ngni Park this afternoon.
Louise De Stree, Maude Divers to a sub-biof particulars, not only most famous teams of the country offer of the Association, it will be
nance which provides for the amend- thing for me to do is to faint," and in session and Mr. Reid's persona Stree,
McKnight,
Fitch, Lillian
FJdna and by pleading to the indictment, but fur will 'take part and while the drills are capitalized and
ment of the old ordinance relating she fainted.
become practically
business will keep him In Roswell for Eunice BlikeJey, Grace Ferguson,
ther by permitting the case to be set not competitive, the exhibition hai an independent- wool exchange conto quarantining for contagious diseas
Kleinfelter,
Allen,
Ferguson;
Russell,
great
friendly
a
deal
rival
of
at least a month, made his resignation
for trial witnout making such appli created
es. The ordinance provides more spe
Montreal Horse Show.
trolling the Wyoming output.
Messrs. Honn, King, Ra.in.bolt, Music, cation.
ry. A beautiful display of daylugh
cifically, for the removal of measles
Montreal, Que., May 8. The annu imperative.
Attorney
The
General's
Lesnet,
Akins,
Landsaw,
Boon.
especially
imported
Ja
fireworks,
from
Great Trial Begins Thursday.
and typhoid fever from the list of dis- - I al Quebec horse show was Inaugurato
Boise, Id., ay 8. On the eve pan for the occasion, will follow tne JAPAN HAS NO DESIGNS
which must be quarantined and ed today and will continue until Satur office needs the attention of at least
of the greatest murder trial In his drills. After the parade this evening
enlarging the authority of the city day evening. Many valuable thorough one man all the 'time. Mr. Reid's as EL PASO BASE BALL TEAM
AGAINST UNITED STATES.
ARRIVES TWELVE STRONG. tory, Boise is thronged with visitors, theater parties wil be held in the Or
physician to the extent tost be can breds from all parts of Quebec and sistant, R. C. Gortner, is also district
Paris, May 8. M. Kurino, Japan
pheum
which
Belasoo
thfIters,
and
to
people
Sox,
White
be
add
having
The
been
said
Paso
El
hundreds
Ontario
of
have been entered.
use his discretion in the quarantining
minister, in an interview today
attorney of the First district, and in the best baseball team in the city of ed to the city's population during the will be turned over enfiirely ito tfc esequoted
also prohibiting the attendance of
as making the important
Syria
temple
of
The
Taos,
Pitts
Shriners.
busy
now
capacity
at
Paso,
on
that
is
days.
El
Among
automobiles
few
are
arrived
three
last
any but close relatives at funerals
them
de
sntement that the series of treaties
Charged with Peonage.
twelve in number, at eleven o'clock tectives, labor leaders, newspaper cor burg, Pennsylvania, will give a recep between Great Britain, France, Rus-s'caused by infectious diseases. The
Shreveport, La., May 8. iA hearing N. M. By leaving the office absolute today.
They are stoppink at the Grand respondents and scores of miners and tion at the Hotel Haywood tonight.
ordinance passed under suspension of will be given today in the case of
and Japan, guaranteeing a
ly vacant, Mr. Reid would make him
Hotel and will be 'here for working men, all eagerly awaiting the
"status quo" in the Far Bast,
the rules.
and Eli Thibodaux, Louis Varia- self liable, and Justly, to dismissal. Central
games,
beginning this afternoon inauguration of the trial of willnani
four
NOT A MIRACLE.
implies agreement to prevent other
Mr. Kinsinger introduced another ble and Willie Walker, who were reAll
combined
mak
reasons
D.
in
these
Haywood
impor
tomorrow.
Every
fiirmenl- aztf6.Sot8h on
ordinance defining the duties of the cently arrested iin Acadia parish on
with the Military Institute and alter
oo'intries from acquiring territory
ng hrim send his resignation at this nating each day with the cadets and tant newspaper and newsgathering or
Here is a story that has 'been going there. Kurino denied that the
CHy Scavenger, compelling him to a charge of peonage.
I he complain
country
sent
good
press
tne
anization
has
in
for
a
of
the
rounds
the
.town team until the close of the se
haul all garbage, swill ashes and re ant, Louis Cbevis, a negro, declares time.
intent was in any vViy aim
bas even been ed at the United States, adding: "Ja- The games will be called each representatives and extraordinary pre many years, and wnica stage,
fuse matter of whatever kind from that he was illegallv held bv the ac- Captain Reid states that he is now ries.
we
by
parations
made
have
tele
the
been
but
on
used
minstrel
the
every business house and compelling I cused men, who kept him in chains
rnn,
day
spite
3:30
of the Sam Francisco inin
at
at Ameusement Park.
the business ire short of copy:
property owners to provide lor gar-- during a period of his imprison nuent. in Roswell to stay. This will be re
cident, has always been most sympapersonnel of the El Paso team graphis company to handlestate
The
will use
It
certain that the
A lawyer who was tryang to get a thetic toward the United States
.page caas, payment ior saia wor.
ceived as the best of news by hund is as follows: Harley Klefer, second
utmost endeavor to secure the con witness .to admit there was such a
she was the first nation to
etc
reds of warm friends, who have been .base and manager; Russell Rokatar. itsiction
Homeops Meet in Iowa.
of Secretary Haywood, since thing as. a miracle, asked:
the Japanese people on a foot
It was referred to the ordinance Iowa. City, May 8. Over 100 home his ardent admirers in his work ag pitcher and Captain; A. E. Schuster, his acquital
reit
probably
tjnira
in
would
If a man should fall from a
ing
equality. If Japan could obtain
committee.
opathic physicians are in attendance
catcher: John Jaeoby, substitute; E. me dismissal of the chargesresult
against story window to a granitoid walk and my of
advantages from an understandA resolution was passed approving at the thirty eighth annual conven- ainst the evil forces of the Territory, C. Hornbrook, center fielder;
Wm. Moyer and Pettibone. Judge Fremont
you
cal!
up
would
Siis
eet
unhurt, what
ing with the United States it is en
a resolution of tne Kosweil uoara oi tion of the Hahnemannian. Medical and who will continue to be
Gallagher, pitcher; Walter Erwin, 3b;
will preside at the trial and his (that?"
tirely probable that the government
Education by which the school levy association, which opened for two friends as
His part Tom Gray short stop, Joe Bahr pitch- Wood
attorneys
past
for
record
leads
the
1907-0accident,
sir."
year
"An
a.t
set
is
of
Tokio would not hesitate to nego
far the fiscal
here this morning. A lengthy ner, Mr. Hervey, will probably be in er; F. B. Merrill, left field, Pat
sides to believe that a fair trial
The attorney scented battle and tiate with Washington."
as follows: Fifteen mills on the dol days
right field, Olivier Darbyshire, bothassured.
program of addresses on scientific top Chicago and Los Angeles most of the
Is.
in squared himself to pin the witness
Tne prosecution
Kurino said that Germany had no
lar valuation for school maintenance. ics has been arranged, the distinguish summer.
catcher.
charge of Attorney James H. Hawley, down.
possessions in the Far East, Kio Chou
mills on the ed speakers including Dr. Royal S.
and two and
same
of Boise and United States Senator
And if he snould do the
being simply leased Chinese ground.
dollar valuation for interest on school Copeland of the University of Michi
ANDERSON'S SENTENCE
W. E. Borah, also a resident of this thing the next day?" he asked.
A treaty with her similar to the one
bonds. This provides for an increase gan and Dr. Benjamin F. Bailey of FRENCH TRANSPORT
BE
COMMUTED.
WILL
a
by
was
city,
recently
indicted
who
coincidence.
would
be
a
That
f
between Japan and France therefore
mills over ue le Lincoln, Neb., former president of the
WRECKED OFF URUGUAY.
of two and
becharge
on
grand
go
8.
of
Washington,
jury
through
May
Attorney
federal
the
Gen
a
should
And
if he
would 'be useless.
vy of last year, as allowed by a re American Institute of Homeopathy.
Buenos Ayres, May 8. A dispatch
in land frauds. Haw same performance the third day?"
cent enactment of tne legislature. A banquet will be the principal social from Montevideo published here to- eral Bonaparte today recommended ley, imphcated
formerly
Oalifomian,
attorney.
was
who
persisted
a
the
day announces that the French traos-Tr- t that the sentence of John William
The proposition to increase the tax feature of the meeting.
LANDS SURRENDERED
3 admittedly one of the ablest crimi
The same man?"
opposition from
steamer Poitfu, bound from Mar January, alias Charles W. Anderson, nal
lerr brought some Mr.
TO THE GOVERNMENT.
west
lawyers
and
in
entire
the
Yes."
Bell.
It
port,
Whtoeman
was wrecked off be commuted. He recommends
and
Mr.
seilles for this
Denver. Colo., May 8. Through the
peo
FIRE
among
DESTRUCTIVE
acquaintance
hi
window?"
same
wide
the
3
fall
from
that
the
'And
two
and
Uruguay.
wt
the
hundred
One
coast
of
the
it
instrumentality of officials of the deple of Ada county will be of great
Yes."
AT KANSAS CITY.
mills for "bond interest were cut. off I
partment of Justice here, certain perand the crew are said to the sentence be fixed at three months value
selecting
prosecution
in
'O,
to
the
I'd call that a habit."
sons in ttie state farther east have
the interest would hare to be taken Kansas City, May 8. A destructive have perished.
from the dlaite of his
and
as
Hawley
will
Borah
be
and
jury.
fund, thus short
May 8. The French
- three o'clock this aft
Montevideo,
tne maintenance
to Assistant Attorney
from
surrendered
he be pardoned at the end of sisted by a number of other promi- PATRICK'S PETITION
I
waav
aMAmrat fat I
patents for, and deed
steamer Poitou is ashore off San Jose that
General
Burch
building,
five
Pepper
a
ernoon
Im-In
states
BY
lawyers
1907.
Idaho
19,
COURT.
the
namely
time,
The
July
DENIED
nent
and
other
of
that
resolution: cutting down
(Ignacio. It is feared that there has
back to the government voluntaried
learray
1
of
formidable
presenting
a
occupied
by
mainly
(the
the
buiding
story
amount
Judge Wm. H. Pope heard the peti ly between 1,000 and 2,000 acres of
been serious loss of life. It is under- President has approved the Attorney gal
fbhe fifteen mill Jevy to
talent such as has never before
n
mum. was kw six i big mail order house of Montgomery, stood there were two hundred pass- General's recommendation.
of two and
valuable coal lands in Routt cvmrv.
been seen in a westarn criminal trial. tion of Doud Patrick for a writ of Colorado,
Ho two. The final vote on passage un Ward & Co. There were over 200 em engers, and that the cargo will prove
for wliich nearly $100,000
ap- habeas corpus in district court last
already
legislature
state
The
has
was
also
rules
suspension
.particulars
of the
further
had been offered them, thei"- Drob'ble
der
Live Stock Market.
building, mostly girls. a total loss. No present.
ployees
cover
afterpropriated
$100,000
hi
over
to
the
two
night,
the
o'clock
this
at
and
two;
and
Wnltoman
Messrs.
are obtainable at
six to
Kansas City, May 8. Cattle re cost of the prosecution. Such action noon gave his decision, finding ag value being two or three tirae3 that
At 3:30 it was believed that over ten
o
Bell ODDoaing.
ofno'aVs here
Government
ceipts 4,000, including 800 Southerns. is almost
unprecedented and gives col ainst Patrick, denying the writ and amount.
An ordinance was talrodhloed by lives were lost and at least twenty TRAIN ROBBERS HAVE
of a great
an
indication
as
this
take
strong.
4.00
steers,
Market
Southern
laborunion
charges
the
of
to
or
the
Mr. Robrnson making it unlawful for persons injured by jumping or otherNOT BEEN CAPTURED.
.50; southern cows, 3.00(g) 4.25; stock ers to the effect that the state officials remanding him to the custody of the awakening of the public conscience
anyt person to do a real estate bust
Tfiispeet to lands acquired irreguSt. Paul, Minn.. May 8. Officials ers and feeders, 3.005.35; bulls 3.15 are determined to secure a convic sheriff to be dealt with according to in
mm ht anr manner whatsoever with wise.
larly in the West.
western
3.25g5.50;
4.50;
calves,
tion.
eome
said
pro
railroad
means
of the Northern Pacific
law, which
that unless
out obtaining a city license and
fed steers, 4.355.50; western fed
The defense is led by E. F. Richard other reKef is obtained, Patrick will
viding for violations of same a fine of
Alabama Knights Templar.
today tSuat they had no information cows, 3,25 4.75
SENSATIONAL CHARGES
Darrow
son
and
Denver
Clarence
of
m
sentence oi
Imm 150 to loo and
Mobile. Ala.. May 8. The 'Alaba from Butte or anywhere in that viSheep receipts, 10,000. Market stea of Chicago, assisted by John F. Nii- - be taken back to Hill county, Texas,
AGAINST SHIP OFFICERS.
both
days,
thirty
or
or
Knignts cinity which would confirm the story dy. Muttons, 5.506.60; lambs, 7.00
ma grand commandery
ifrom ten to
San Dieao. Oal.. May 8. It was re
Spokane
on
Idaho,
two
Fred
Miller
bro't
indictments
of
cent
of
the
for
trial
to
Is
purpose
an
began
ordinance
Templar
of
the
its
Tba
.60; range wethers, 5.5O7.00; fed Washington, and John T. Morrison of against him there. After the reading ported last night that .two sailors who
as "curb nual conclave here this morning. The wired from Helena last night tnat ewes,
rat oft what are known
escaped from the British steamer
5.256.60
Boise. Richardson is a member of the
tone" real estate men and was got- - opening sesstoa was devoted to ad bhe train robbers had been captured.
St. Louis, May 8. Wool steady, un law firm of Richardson, Paitberson and of the court's decision, Patrick's at Maro King which arrived here yester
tmm up at the instigation of the
dresses of welcome and responses, fol "Our men are all out of reach now, changed.
torney.
W. W. Gatewood. asked for day from Shanghai, made sensational
Hawkins of Denver, of which former
Realtr Board. K passed unani lowed by a buffet luncheon in the
any definite
United States Senator Patterson, own time in which to apply for a writ of charges of brutality against the capmously under suspension of the rules. commandery banquet room. This ev- so that we are without
Attention.
er of the Denver 'News and Times, is certiorari or a writ of habeas corpus tain and officers of the shin. .Runrors
Tne committee appointed to inves-- enin the annual address will be de advices, and we presume they are
for sale 20 acres of Vnd a member.
We
bave
Darrow is famous as a- from the Supreme Court of the Uni are in circulation that fifteen Chinese
I
hold-umen,' said one within the corporate limits of Ros
dicate the advisability of eataoiiaomg live red la Trinity Episcopal church still after the
were killed during a riot on board
advocate
and author as well as
labor
i
caty
weignmaerer bv Grand Prelate tewart McQueen official.
and
citr scale
land is well fenced and in a lawyer. He was attorney for the ted States. He was advised that tho and their bodies cast into the sea.
well.
This
I
report
Prithe
on
to the effect that
The conclave will conclude
mate a
Butte, Mont., May 8. The posse on cultivation. On the land is an arte eastern miners before the arbitration court (had given its decision in thf 'nternational complications are like- proposition was a good one but im-- day with a pleasure trip on the waters
well, some fruit trees and a board appointed by President Roose- matter, and that any further relief tv to result, and it is believed that
the trail of the men who held up the sian
practical at ms time, inasmuco as uie i adjacent to Mobile.
good
This is a splen velt several years ago, and has distin would have to come from the sheriff the most serious part of the chiirges
w
North Coast Limited at Welch's Spur did propositionhouse.
ckj was not in nnaaciai ouuaruuu
remains to .be told.
at $3,000, or will guished
in many other cases
buy a lot and scales ior m norm i
Notice.
early yesterday morning amd murder- trade for good residence. Carlton & in which himself
the rights of labor were in- into whose custody Patrick had been
savoreai Tw, uindn..., swMt of the ed Engineer Clow and wounded Fire- Bell.
sonar: but the committeesome
WHOLESALE
remanded. At three o'clock .the at
volved.
pr-- I Presbyterian church will meet tomor
appointing to this position
o
Many people believe that Judge torneys were consulting with Sheriff
HOUSE COLLAPSES.
bavin a scales. An oral row afternoon at 2:30 with Mrs. M. man Sullivan, are still in the bills.
Wood will be forced to send the case Ballard and Sheriff Cox, of Hill counmm
May 8. The
introduced covering the W. Hodges at the residence of Mrs The sheriff has three suspects in cusNeb.,
Omaha,
to eome other county on a change of
appointment of such city weigher and J.
White, 200 N. Lea ave.. instead tody and one witness who says that
venue, owing to the apparent impos- ty, to see what could be done rela buiding at Ninth and Leavenworth
Tommy Burns and Jack
defining bis duties, it was suggeswa of P.
at tbe I F. D. Farm.
he was beating his way on top of
sibility of securing an unprejudiced tive to getting time for further ap streets occupied by the Parlin, Oren- O'Brien will contest twenty
was not broad
tint tbeio ordinance
jury. It is a certainty that none can peal.
rounds for the heavyweight
the express car when the robbery
dorff & Martin Company, wholesale
cover retail trade and small
Notice to Realty Dealers.
championship, of the world,
be found except illiterate, who have
was attempted.
The case against John McDowell. farm implement dealers, collapsed
purchases of the larger products. The
of
northeast
orchard
arrest
the
From
Out
8,
trial.
Wednesday
May
the
of
not
night.
at
read
trrfteuirvRt wm referred to the side
this morning, the walls falling in
town is withdrawn from the market.
of the federation leaders until today charged with drawing a deadly we
Los Angeles.
walks sod bridges committee.
THE STRIKE SERIOUSLY
payment
upon
pon,
of
was
dismissed
without
newspapers,
ward. The property loss, which can
H.
JOHN
almost
FISHER.
by
will
Boise
be
rounds
the
Bulletins
vaOrdinance No. 94 providing for
56t3
INJURES BUSINESS. C received at the Free Coinage
E. M. FISHER.
exception, have declared insistently, costs by defendant.
not yet be estimated, is heavy. The
rious cement sidewalks as told in the
& day in and day out, that the accused
57t2
Saloon.
San Francisco, Oal, May 8. The
jury that heard the case of J. I employees had not reported for work
Holland, who has been In the streets are now practically free of
men are guilty and sho ild be hanged. M.The
waa real foTthesed time
EES.
& Co. against the school and no one was injured.
Nelson
vane
papers
.
ad
Thousands of Socialists
nan meet--. 1 I
.it
mounted and afoot,
jnAt
hlaolr. crowds. Police,
nth
' inHi
opinion have district at Lake Arthur, a suit for pay
opposite
tr
rag
directly
a
o
"
I rmitl.
hnr of his own on Hast Second are stationed at Fillmore and Turk
been circulated m the county. Public ment on plans of a school building, THE SHRINERS ELECT
W. A .Clark, Jr, Married.
the returned a verdict for defendant.
and solicits your trade. All street, the scene of yesterday's riot
8. W. A. Clark, opinion, at first strongly against oppo
May
OFFICERS AT LOS ANGELES
Mont..
Butte.
The reatgnation of Dr. R. L. Bradley street,
66t3
now veered in the
ing, and are preventing tne congrega
V and Alice G. Medin were married prisoners, has
read and accepted, lye resignings work guaranteed.
Los Angeles, Cal., May 8. The an
The case of the Territory against
exconsiderable
to
direction
a
site
Judge Michael Donlin.
mm cKy physician and Dr. W. W.
tion of people. No violence occurred yesterday by
Class lines are closely drawn, Henrietta Cooley, charged with a nual election of officers was the prinClark is a son of former U. S. Sena- tent.
was appointed so fill the vacancy.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU. '
nigfaL
during
the
however,
was brought cipal business of the second day's set
and as a result it is prob- eault upon her
unanimously
T.-tor W. A. Clark.
annointmetit was
(Local Report.)
able that many weeks will be occu- up Tuesday evening in court and oc sion of the Imperial Council of the
The strike has ' already seriously
approved.
May 8. Tempera- - injured business. Many big retail
Roswell. N.
A correction deed trom Na&an pied m securing a jury.
cupied a greater part of the court's Mystic Shrine. By the. law of succesAn ordinance fixing ene aaianes to
45; mean, 64. stores have decided to open and close Jaffa and others to Stephen M.
varioua city officials. Introduced at a tore. Max., 83: min,wind
today.
time
sion customary ta the highest body
Battle.
Frecipttation, 00;
N, velocity early, and most
meeting, was brought up nd
for a consideration of one dolof them bare laid off
Los Angeles, Oa, May 8. There 4s
of tbe order, the officers are advanc
given Ks second reading. A motion 8 miles; weather partly cloudy.
every prospect of a royal battle when
Mrs. R. W. Moore and daughter. ed one step, leaving one vacancy to
a number of employees. Several of lar and conveying a half interest in Tommy
Forecast. Roswell ad vicinity:
to table the ordinance resulted in aBurns and Jack O'Brien meet Luella, returned today to their home be the subject of contest. Frank C
.was filed for
Fair tonight smd Thursday ; rising the principal restaurants Ciave closed forty acres In
cia rote, tour to four. Mayor Stoekhi the ring of tine Pacific Athletic club- n Portales after spending two weeks Roundy,
rd voted to table, and it was so de--1 temperature.
their doors and announced that they record today in the office of Probate tonight
of .Chicago, succeeds Alvaa
to fight for Che purse of $30,- here with Mrs. Moore's daughter, Mrs.
M. WRIGHT.
Gayle.
P.
F.
reopen
will
Recorder
managers
Cleric
not
Clayton
iA. W. Phillips.
as Imperial Potentate.
until
strike
and
the
P.
000
by
the
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offered
and
the
Charge.
OfllciaJ
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sary oapitak Below" we reprodaco eta
article from the Dallas New on the
beet sugar Industry, which applies to
Our own,i "country, and should receive
careful const iteration. The article
reads as follows
f 'The beet sugar industry is every
day attracting more attention and becoming more important in the United
States. Since 1S30 this industry has
been in existence in certain parts of
the United States; never exciting noticeable influence, even on local markets, however, until a few years ago.
In 1890 only two beet sugar factories
existed in this country. Today in several American states beet sugar making is a source of large revenue, factories in several states employing

LL1NQ ALL

OUT-K- 1

-

THE

KILLERS OF THE EARTH.
From .Dallas News,. v
The jpistola hare popped almost
during April . Rarely a day
has passed without two, ,three or four
killings. 3 Casuali readers, take
the
newB. of such .criems as a matter of
course, and few stop to consider the
awful aggregate. Nothing said about
any good. The pistols
it seems to do
continue to pop.
As shown in recent figures presented by the New York Independent,
this country leads in the number of
murders committed and has fewer con
victions. In Germany the convictions
equaled 90 per cent of the homicides,
while in the United States only one
hundreds of workmen. In Michigan and one-thirwas the proportion of
there are 16 of these factories, and convictions for every
one hundred
farmers in that state are receiving murders. The Independent quotes
sugar
annually about $6,000,000 for
from what 4t claims to be the most
beets. About three months ago a beet
statistics obtainable as to the
sugar factory costing $1,000,000 was reliable
proportion of murders (to population
built in Kansas, and the raising of su- and gives these figures: The United
gar beets in that state, already a wide States, 129 per million inhabitants;
ly extended vocation, bids fair hi the Germany 2 per million inhabitants;
near future to reach enormous
Canada, 5. per million. On the nationalities of homicides dn the United
Sugar beets it is stated generally States,
gives the following table:
per
acre. Native it
bring from $50 to $60 profit
. . . .52.95 per cent
white,.
grow
well
They are easily raised and
16.50 per cent
Foreign born
on a great variety of soils, and are Negroes
37.12 per cent
but little, if at all, affected by frost, Chinese and Japs, . . 1.28 per cent
affording mora certain crops
than Civilized Indians
1.21 per cent
most other agricultural products.
The population of the German EmAbout 6,720,000,000 pounds of sugar pire
is given as 60,000,000; that of the
Is annually consumed in America, of
In 1906
United States, 80,000,000.
which amount only ten per cent is there
were 567 murders In Germany;
produced at home, the remaining 90
States had a record of
per cent costing about $135,000,000 an the United
over 10,000 in the same year. The exnually.
United
Sugar beets grow very well in ma- treme difference between the
country is
ny parts of Texas. Ln this industry States and any European
shown in quoting Germany's
let the' farmers of the state fall in perhaps
figures. Italy led last year with 3,606
line. If it pays in Michigan and in homicides
and 2,805 convictions. Aus
Kansas, it will pay in Texas. Texico
tria had 689 murders and 499 convic:
Democrat.
tions; Great Britain, 579 murders and
o
murders
306 convictions; Spain,
Rules for Courtship,
and 1,085 convictions.
Here are the Revised Rules of Court
The question naturally arises, why
ship as laid down by the Rev. Fathper
does America punish only 1
er Angelo of St. Michael's Church, cent
of its murderers when Germany
Flushing, Long Island, to deprive Cu- punishes
per
cent of
more than 95
pid of his deadliest weapons:
hers and European nations from 50
No holding hands.
per
it
Is
because
cent of theirs?
to 80
No walks through lonely places.
the American people are opposed to
No buggy rides.
serious
punishment
the
adequate
for
Calling hours, 8 to 10:30 p. m.
crime or 'because of the defective maNo extra- half hours on the porch chinery
of our courts?
or at the garden gate to say good-byThe News has presented before
Don't sit so close on the sofa.
To. the Girl. Be sure your fiance .these figures in a different form, but
the previous estimates! and propordoes not smoke or drink.
To the Man If you would discov- tions are borne out fully by these stain the Independent.
er your sweetheart's real temper see tistics presentedcountry,
while reading
her in her home and among her Citizens of this
these statistics', are actually aroused
friends.
Courtship should not last longer by the reports of more guns by further sensational news of. more killings.
than seven months.
No girl should marry under the age
of twenty-fouA man should be at least thirty before he takes a wife.
Remember courtship is a serious
proposition.
-

li

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Those tbat have auy office work of any kind
and need anything I hat a first clasa
office should have, such as books, writing materials, stationery etc., would do well to see
our stock of these ;oods, we have a full line of
everything you will need.

'

e

'

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
The Home of the "Victor in Koawefl."

d
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MEMBER
Baron Munchausen is dead.
Bve Major Llewellyn.

ASSOCIATED

PRESS.

Long es. and it is so is every walk of life.
Toung men go ahead with your Demo
cratic organization and nail to your,

Pay ton Drug, Book

&

Our

Mouldings, SSash, Doors,
Stationery
Company.
banner the motto: "Better Govern-Oak, Ash, Hickory,
merit." You are sure to meet with op
position, insult and contumely from
Oo.
Two doom North of J oy
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
and narrow of view,
Poplar, Basswood. Cednr, Lime,
The graveyards are full of people the
temgives
as
flames
of
heat
but
the
Cement, Plaster, liluss, Plate,
the world could not do without. Phi- per to steel, so will this opposition
listine.
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling
strengthen you in the cause which is atmosphere of love for ten years goes
bound to prevail. The Cisco (Tex.) into the world a crying baby and beA diplomat U one who takes the Roirad-Ucomes an object of ridicule just at
tricks when the other fellow holds
the
time when he needs every helptrumps.
Puck.
the
MERELY HOWLING COYOTES.
ing hand that is offered to a manly
The following interview wtth Dele- boy.
n
business adminis- gate Andrews appeared in the WashIf
Mr. Burbank does himself an injustown,
also
good
it is
for a
tration is
ington Herald of April 30:
tice even as a botanist.
good for a Territory.
Hon. W. H. Andrews, delegate from
New Mexico, when asked ait the HIEROGLYPHICS TELL
deyesterday what he had to
SThoreha.ni
people
must
In the long run the
8TORY OF. LOVE AND WAR.
pend upon themselves to clean out say in reference to the Herald disArchaeologists
.of Denver are interpeople
patch
territory
of
the
his
politics.
that
the grafters in
were against the deposition of Gov- ested in the contents of a letter receiv
Hagerman, said:
ed by Homer Wright of Montrose to
The Record favors any measure ernor is
ridiculous to say that the the effect that the hieroglyphics writ"It
Cut will promote plain business ad- New
reHagerman's
wish
Mexicans
public
affairs.
ministration of
as the picture
tention. The whole Territory, with a ten on what is known
rock in Shavano valley, eight miles
, approve the Presitew
exceptions
a
The man who can a either tiake
Montrose, .by the Cliff Dwellers
dent's action in making Captain CurJoke nor understand one, should nev- ry governor instead of Hagerman. from
have been translated by Professor F.
people.
er "get funny with other
The few who are sore are making a
terrible clamor. Were von ever in K. Porter of Boston. The inscripPerhaps there is a certain fitness lne coyote country? Well, the noise tions on these rocks, of which there
Mexico be- that a solitary coyote can make caus- are thousands, always have been a
in the "coyotes" of New
ing represented In congress ty a es a stranger to think there must be deep mystery to both the people of
wolf.
thousands of .the brutes. It is so in the valley and visitors. The signs
regard to the roar of the Hagerman
of crowd; a few men who will probably were thought to be a history of the
by a commission
Government
savlose their positions are doing the coy- lives and fortunes of an ancient race.
honest business men would have
ed San Francisco almost the price of ote stunt to perfection. They make The deciphering of the signs, which
enough noise for a regiment, whereas are as queer as the cryptograms of
an earthquake.
.they are less than a corporal's guard
Egypt or the cuneiforms of Assyria,
If you do not believe as I believe,
were solved by accident and came
, it proves one thing and nothing else
TRAINING THE HUMAN PLANT, out
of an apparently trifling order for
and that is, that I do not believe as From Ft. Worth Record.
Every day children are born into postal cards.
you believe. Elbert Hubbard.
the world, and every day fond motnWright went out to Shavano last
ers comb the silken tresses, adjust fall to wander among the .painted
The Albuquerque Citizen should the little
pinafores and tie pretty rib
now be able to hop along on one foot bons on their little cherubs and send walls, which attracted so much atten
at least. The name of he Citizen them
out into the world to revel in tion. Realizing the strangeness of the
mew 'managing editor is Brogan.
childish pleasures or to seek infan legend, he took a number of photo- For Parents
Don't leave the Parlor when the
tile knowledge in the kindergarten
Teddy owes It all to the Rough Rid or the private school. 'And as the graphs of the picture rocks, and had young man calls.
FOR SALE.
era, of course; but government en years go by these same mothers with one of them engraved on a postal card
Ascertain progress of the courtship
tirely by and for the Rough iRders loving solicitude endeavor to guide Professor Porter got possession of one after a few months, and then, if the FOR SALE.
--W.
G.
Land
is growing a little tiresome to toe the little feet against the pitfalls of of them and a few days ago he wrote young man has not expressed his in
42tf
bring
point.
to
him
tentions,
the
people afoot.
way
boys
must
the
that all girls and
that he had uncovered a tragic story
Long courtships are harmful.
Two gentle white burtravel on their way through life. How
FOR SALE:
303 NORTH flAIN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.
ros, 210 S. Kentucky ave.
54tf
What la history but a register of well the mothers of the land succeed of love, war and death.
PRUNING TREES AT
War Was Over a Woman.
the successes and disappointments in their mission of love and sacred
Five room house, 211
PLANTING TIME FOR SALE:
the vices, the follies, and the quarrels duty is attested by the thousands of
Before Professor Porter saw the
45tf
So. Mo. ave. Apply there.
At this date it is likely that most
of those who engage in contention noble men and women in the land characters, the people of the valley
who proudly ascribe their successes
for power. Paler trees
have been plant FOR SALE:
of
the
orchard
8 H .P. gasoline endrawings
It is time intelligent Texans amd the
were
only
that there
and their greatest enjoyment to the knew
gine. L. K. McGaffey, 108 N. Main rest
ed. However, there are some that are
were reading the daily death list
W. C. Relil.
spears,
hunting
ani
simplest
J. M. Hervoy.
honesty
bear,
of
of
deer
and
and
lessons
truth
26tf
street.
government
If
'wttJx a keener appreciation of its
of cities by commis of
not, and many others which have been
and
devotion
prelearned
supposed
mals,
to
are
which
be
politics
will
out
cut
sion
ward
and
planted without attention having been FOR SALE:
40 feet good shelving deeper meaning. It does no good for
the mother's knee. The most of historic. There were strangely clad given
Reid & Hervey
eliminate petty personal quarrels in at
to this important phase of or
in first class condition. R. L. & the press to speak out plainly about
in this world have had no
school .boards, that should he reoom the people
.management,
prove
every
re
it,
so a note in
chard
54tf
and
word of it by the
T. H. Malone.
LAWYERS
other inspiration for noble deeds, and men and women and signs indicating gard
roendatlon enough.
numerous items in the news columns
this subject, even though late FOR SALE:
the most of them want no other, and fights and journeys. Thousands have shouldto be
on
12 vacant
lots
argument
unless
by
is followed
of interest.
the
the old world wags along pretty ev stared at the picture rocks with eyes
Room 9, Texas Block. Phone 5x1
of actual some sort
South Hill, for one-haof determined and united
The failure to properly prune roots
So far as the majority of people of enly
because of It.
value. Carlton & Bell.
pictures. and tops at planting time influences
filled with wonder.
The
put
present
to
effort
an
to
end
New Mexico are concerned, .they are
the
proper
comes
But
to the
it
FOR SALE: Some choice residence reign of fury and crime. It does ,110
years the value of the future orchard to
only "coyotes" in the view of Dele mannerwhen
of raising a child, that is whica have borne numberless
lots, well located, at
many in
good .to wail over the results, land then
gate Andrews. He is evidently bidding
of sun and storm, showed up on the very great extent, and, inyoung
Many
quite
matter.
a
another
mother
CARLTON & BELL.
leave them to grow more shocking and
large numbers of
trees . prices.
for She sheep vote again.
nas been compelled to stay at home walls as stem as the crowning sum stances,
fail to live through the first season FOR SALE:
house, more startling every day.
20 acres,
care for the children while she mit of Mount Sneffels.
for the simple reason that the trees
Probably it is Just as fair for toe and
well, some fruit. Best bar
artesian
read of the proper way to ralsethem
were
not
properly started.
Bank Stock Assessment.
According to Professor Porter the
SPECIALIST.
President to denounce the men on in the reports of the proceedings of
gain in the Valley. Carlton & Bell
If one stops to think, he realizes
Traveling Auditor C V. Stafford has
trial at Boise, as for labor agitators the
congresses,
now Ancient dwellers of Shavano valley that when a tree is taken from the FOR SALE.
EYE
EAR,
mothers
and
NOSE & THROAT.
rotary
drop
One
and
to denounce the courts and the offi comes Luther Burbank, the botan had a terrible war over a woman nursery row, a large portion
sent the following circular letter to Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.
3 to 4 p.
of the
Austin well drilling machine. Phone assessors
oers who are conducting the trial.
ical wizard of California, with a book The chiefs of three tribes loved her root system is left in the ground. The
and collectors of each counm. Office: Oklahoma Block
29tf
or
Oasis
Ranch.
the
write
from his own pen entitled "The Train and when
ty in New Mexico:
the roots and the top
the bloody contest ended balance between
Nothing hut government by com- ing of the Human Plant," in which
thus destroyed, and obviously
FOR SALE:
Three or four miles of Santa Fe. N. M., April 23. Gentlemission could have restored the city he tells parents how they should all were killed, including the princess is
part of the top should be removed
open woven wire fence: also men: For your information and guidof Galveston after the great flood. All bring up their children. Is it any who was hit in the eye by a flint point Practically
all the elements which
fence posts. Apply Oasis ranch, or ance please find below copy of resothe large towns of Texas have seen wonder the children of the present ed arrow. A number of arrows, such nourish
a tree, are taken from the
phone 347.
07tf. lution passed by the territorial board
the point, and will proceed to cut out age have a hard time of it. From as described in
R.
LUND
This
the picture, were soil by the roots in liquid form.
party politics and
of equalization at a special meeting
the title of the book one would natu
acres,
fine,
level
600
FOR
SALE:
sap
to
cell
is
in
material
carried
the
April
city
22,
1907,
with
in
years
ago
held
this
ten
found
at
the
the base of
rally conclude that it was his expeland, rich soil, 5 miles from RosLAWYER
the leaves where the crude food mater
of shares
well, $700.00 per acre. Carlton & reference to fixing the value in
Lt is stated that the Pennsylvania rience as a botanist that had led him wall.
ial is changed by the influence of the
banks
'ter
national
the
of
other
and
Bell,
Specialty lining Law
politicians are so afraid "Bull" An to write the book, but in this one is
iroxessor porter s story covers a sunlight and the green substance of
ritory, for the purpose of taxation for
drews will move back to that state mistaken.onlyMr. Burbank is a bachelor. great many more incidents than the the leaves to a form that can be FOR SALE:
on
acres
year
Five
South
1907.
the
Navajo
Block. - - 324 N. Main.
following
of
is
the instincts
readily assimilated by the plant. This
that Ithey are willing to do all they and
Hill, one block from Main street,
"Resolved, That this board fixes the
can to help him hold his Job as dele every .bacnelor and spinster when he one mentioned, but this was all that will illustrate, briefly, how important
&
at
price.
sacrifice
a
Carlton
value
of shares of national and other
sets about to lecture married people he wrote of.
gate to congress from New Mexico.
the roots are to a plant. Much of
Bell.
banks in the territory of New Mexico,
on the proper manner of raising chilComing to Colorado.
this elaborate food miay be stored in
purpose of taxation for the
the
for.
at any FOR SALE: Nice house, well locat- year 1907, at 40 per
With the aid of the acting govern dren.
The photograph did not includ a the cells to be drawn upon
cent of the cap
shade,
plenty
water,
ed.artesian
supply
is
roots
to
The
the
fail
fault
the
of
book
the
the
time
fault
that
or. Delegate Andrews may be able
ital, surplus and net undivided profits
part of the space taken on requisite
hundredth
par
town
demands
out
Business
of
applies
amount.
and
swell
to
all
Buds
sort
advice
of
that
that
before Governor Curry arrives to fix
Or. C. B. Huchlnson
on March 1, 1907.
things so as to prevent the Joss of coming from this source; it consists the canon wall by these writings, and burst forth into leaves in the spring ties attention, will sell cheap. Ca:
Dr. flary B. Hutchinson
"All rea.1 estate owned by such
lton & Bell.
hia seat in congress. In the meantime in too wide a range of generalities. It is said Porter is coming to Colora entirely independent of root action.
Graduates of the American Hrhnol of
banks shall be listed on the tax re
Oxteopathy. KlHksville Mlanoul.
Mr. Bursnm also will be given a "vin- He lays down three 'broad rules for do tnis Bummer to continue his re- Now, when young trees are planted, FOR SALE:
house, hot turns of such banks and designated
Neat
W. 4th St
the rearing of children which are so search. The crytograms of Egypt la considerable period must elapse
2
Cads answered at al
dication."
property
and
as
cold
water
bath
in
subject
not
to
kitchen
and
taxation
far from the mark as to be practically and the cuneiform of Nineveh have before there are any feeding roots
Telephone No. 379.
Two lots well improved, $3,500- .- under the provision of section 3, chap
impossible.
formed. Hence, the pushing forth of
He denounces
the ab
Miss Nell Moore, rear American ter 103, acts of 1907."
Why should the old men arrogate
of running children through been explored for years by scientists, buds is entirely at the expense of the
57t3
National Bank.
When meeting with your assessors
to themselves ail the wisdom In the surdity
many
valuable facts supplemen food which has been stored within the
the same mill in a lot with absolutely and
for the purpose of approving the tax
universe when we all know that
a
is
plant.
individuality.
If there
to tneir
tary to sacred and profane history tissues of the
rolls I would request that you see
large majority of them nave never no reference
large, overgrown top, as it is quite
FOR RENT.
generalitzation is aimed at the have been brought to light.
this class of property has been
that
cut any wide swath as an oracle of This
case,
and
food
public
stored
this
schools,
often
the
because it has
East 2Dd Street
by him at the rate as fixed
infallible judgment. There is a gem some element ofand
room assessed
may easily be exhausted FOR RENT:
One
furnished
moisture
reason
it,
in
the
makes
by the board.
of truth which says: "All truth is it none the less absurd. There are,
Blacksmiths
and Wood
57t3
Sugar
510 N. Richardson.
Beets.
before any more can be supplied by
very
truly,
Yours
not confined in one 'volume, nor the of course, great disadvantages in edu
Workmen.
We .believe that this country is the roots. It is therefore, little won FOR RENT:
V. STAFFORD,
C.
rooms,
New
furnished
mysteries of the whole world explain cating children in "a lot," for it is particulary
to the growing of der that many trees are seriously
Traveling Auditor. Horse-shoelncheap. No sick people. 309 N. Ky.
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RAILROAD TO OPEN UP
NEW MEXICO COAL FIELD.

ROSWEL1

Trade

DI rectory
Dye Works.

Abstracts.

Mens' Furnishers.

Recently estab E. H. WILLIAMS & CO. The only
R OS WELL. TITLE te. TRUST CO. K. C. DYE WORKS:
(Incorporated)
Reliable abstracts.) lished here. Cleaning and pressing exclusive Men's Furnishers la the
Pecos Valley.
salts made to order, phoae 617.
Phone 320.
pletel
Most com
CARLTON & BELL.
set abstract books In Pecos Valley.
Electricians.
Photographers.
Twenty-fiv- e
years experience.
HESS & CO. Successors to Walton.
BERNARD
GUNSTJL.
Electrical
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
enlargeFirst class photographs,
'phone ments,
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and Contractor, 303 N. Main.
and views.
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
prompt.
4t26
kinds of electric work.
Painters & Paper Hangers.
Architects.
E.
L. COOPER.
Painter and paper
O. C. Nelson.
J. M. Nelson.
Furniture Stores.
hanger. My painting is first class.
J. M. KELSO'S CO.. Architects.
I hang paper the right way. Phone
Roswell, N. M DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellest
Oklahoma Blk.
3t26"
line of furniture In Roswell. See ns 215.

for Refrigerators.
w. w. OGLE. Everything from a Public Service Corporations.
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats Knitting needle to an elephant, also
staple and fancy groceries.
ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.- r urniture ana Hardware.
The best light and power. Phone
U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
131 and 150.
ing but tbe best. Quality our

Butcher Shops.

Fire Insurance.
motto.
Piano Tuners.
THE SACRAMENTO
MARKET. R. L. & T. H. M ALONE: Office over
107 N. Main. Phone 425. It's the First National Bank, phone 262. Let
GOOD
TUNERS,
like good pianos
place to buy your meat.
us protect you against loss by fire.
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place KELLAHIN &CALFEE.
site P. O., 'phone 85.
lor good corn fed beef and all oth ing nothing but reliable Represent
and
safe
er meats, 123 N. Main St. 'Phone fire insurance companies. Insure
66.
with us. 303 N. Main St.
Printing
Bake Shops.

Cards, posters, com
mercial stationery, booklets, cata

PPRINTING:

Grocery Stores.

HOME BAKERY. Fresh bread cakes
logues. Tne Daily Record.
ana pies, made Iresh every day WESTERN
GROCERY
CO. The
Special orders for parties, etc
leading grocery store, nothing but
Racket Store.
rae best.
THE RACKET STORE. Dealer In
Blacksmith Shops.
CASH
&
GROCERY. Kirk Patrick
Notions, China, graniteware and
Prunty, Prop. Strictly cash. Our cooking
utensils.
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires. groceries
are
the
best.
horse shoeing, wheel work, plow.
work, and tire setting.
Real Estate.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of
COOPER & MILLICE. Real Estate,
blackamithing and wood work. ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let Room 8, Texas Block.
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
& BELL.
Do the largest
specialty.
and wood, we buy hides, phone .:0. CARLTON
real estate business in the city. If
ROSWELL
TRADING
CO.
Coal
you are in the market to buy or
Hay, and Grain. Always the best
Book Store.
sell, see us.
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. Lat East Second St, Phone 126.
EDWARD A. FINNEGVN.
Garst
est books, stationery and periodiBldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
Harness & Saddlery.
on 5 per cent commission.
cals.
J. F. PATTERSON.
Real es
Manufactures KELLAHIN & CALFEE.
Billiard-PoHalls.
tne finest line of leather goods in tate. Make a specialty on city pro
perty. 303 N. Main St. ,
the Pecos Valley.
BOWLING, BILLIARDS,
POOL.
& FLEMING:
Real Es
GILMORE
equip-)
Coll.
Co.
Balke
Brunswick
Hardware Stores.
tate and Live Stock. Garst Buildment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop. EAST SIDE POOL HALL. A pleasJ ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole ing, Room No. 8.
and retail hardware, pipe
ant place to spend your leisure. Al sale
pumps, gasoline engineB, fencing. List your property at lowest possible
full line cigars and tobaccoes.
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
THE ENTERPRISE HARDWARE
CO. Roswell's growing
hardware American Nat'l Bank, 'phone 47.
Bottling Works.
store, the place where you can And
just what you want in hardware.
Ready-to-weApparel.
KDXBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
So.
322 N. Main.
Main St. Refresh your memory by W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE
CO
MORRISON
BROS.
STORE.
THE
phoning No. 163 for a case of Kir-- I The largest house in the West. Po- Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
bys Best.
lite attention, complete stock and for men, women and children. Mil
right prices. We solicit your busi linery a specialty.
ness,
tlrst and Main.
Building and Loan Associations

From Railway Age..
"A railroad that will aid materially
In the industrial development of the
Southwest has just been completed

in New Mexico by the St. Louis, Rocky
Mountain & Pacific Railway company.
The Mne is known locally as the
"Rocky Mountain Route," or more fre
quently, perhaps as . the "Swastika
Route."
"Starting from Dee Moines on the
Colorado & Southern, 80 mites south
east of Trinidad, Colorado, the St.
Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific virtually parallels the northern bound
ary of New Mexico for about 100
miles west and southwest to Ute .park
A
in the Baldy mining district.
branch seven 'miles long connects
Clifton House, on the upper Canadian
river, with Raton, and another branch
of three males, from Koehler Junction
reaches the new coal mining camp
at Koehler. At Raton and Preston
the Rocky Mountain line connects
with 'the Santa Fe, and at Vermejo it
intersects the Dawson division of the
The
El Paso & Southern system.
length of main line and branches as
now completed is 106 miles. The track
of the main line Is of new 80 pound
Psteel.
"The rolling stock includes new
Baldwin locomotives, new passenger
cars and mew box cars and gondolas.
Including 300 80,000 pound gondolas
now under construction for delivery
in May, the road has six freight cars
to the mile a very liberal allowance
for a new line in the West.
"The prime motive for the construe
tion of this road was the handling of
the coal output of the St. Louis, Rocky
This
Mountain & Pacific company.
company, organized in St. Louis in
1905, and financed .by Fisk & Robin
son of New York, has acquired or op
ened nine drift coal 'mines in the Ra
ton field, and is now producing about
70,000 tons of bituminous steam and
coking coal per month. For the cal
1907 am output of about
1,000,000 tons, and for 1908 an output
of 1,400.000 tons is anticipated. The

endar year

company has in operation at Gardi
ner, three miles from Raton, 186 coke
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Hotels.

uilkisson: Kos well's
thb
hotel, rooms with private bath.

new
All

THE

&
ROSWELL
PRODUCE
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
garden seed, write for catalogue.

accommodations
first class.
One
Block West of Postoffice.
Shoe Stores.
Candy Store.
European
EL CAPITAN HOTEL.
Rooms, 50c; meals, 25c. One
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE. Fineso plan.
THE PEELER SHOffl STORE. Only
block west of depot.
line of candies,
shelied nuts, ciexclusive shoe store. Peters and
GRAND CENTRAL
HOTEL:
New Stetson shoes our specials.
gars. Hot and cold drinks.
management.
De-&
Woodruff
Freest. Best and largest. Centrally
Second Hand Stores.
iy located.
Civil Engineer.
HOTEL SHELBY:
New manage-- ! MORGAN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
Survey
JAS. LLOYD THOMPSON.
ment. The leading botel of the city. Dealer in new and second hand
ing, Designing and Drafting.
Con
goods.
crete work a specialty. All work H. KerchevaL Prop.
guaranteed. Office, Room 9, Garst ttuswiiu,
SECOND HAND STORE.
ROSWELL
a
Dollar
The
Building. .
12t26
New and second hand furniture,
Day House, 300 feet west of depot.
100-0- 2
N. Main.
Hills & Rogers,
Prop. Phone 69.
Jewelry Stores.
Contractors and Builders.
SECOND HAND STORE.
MORRISON.
The leading MAKIN'S
Highest prices paid for second
R. EVERMAN.
See me before! HARRY
jeweler.
exclusive
and
Watches,
yon build. My estimates are based diamonds, jewelry,
rich cut glass Hand goods. Phone 227.
on figures. 25 years experience. Sat and
hand
painted
China,
Sterling
isfaction guaranteed. Phone 107.

hotel.
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.

and plated silverware.

Sanatorium

GARRETT & SPARKS.
Contractors L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell'B besti
.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANAand Buiders. Painting and
Dr. C. L.
TORIUM, Incorporated.
P. O.. Box 666 459 E. 5th. painted China, diamonds, etc. .
Parsons, Manager.
C. FEINBERG
Roswell's new Jew
eler. Call and see me, at 203 N.
Department Stores.
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
Surety Companies.
We repair watches, all work guar
JAFFA. PRAGER it CO. Dry goods, anteed.
R. H. McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
clothing, groceries sad ranch sup
Lumber Yards.
& Guaranty Co. Bonds on short notice
plies.
JOYCE-PRUIDry
CO.
Goods, PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg-- j Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce-- l
Tailors.
supply
house in the Southwest.
est
ment, paints, varnish and glass,
Tailor made suits.
Wholesale and Retail.
P. WOOD:
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
OldestfW.Cleaning
118
North
pressing,
and
lumber yard In Roswell. See us for Main St. Phone 409.
Drug Stores.
all kinds of building
and
paper-hanging-
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ing will take place this evening, when
a civic and military parade will march
through the streets iunder the command of Colonel A. M. Fuller. In addition to hundreds of veterans, the
procession will include all the uniform
ed fraternal and civic organizations
of the city, two regiments of the Kan
sas national guards, members of the
police and fire departments and
a
large number of floral floats. Several
bands and drum corps will participate
Streets on the line of march are being gaily decorated for the event. The
will follow the paannual camp-fir- e
rade, when addresses will be made
by nearly all of the members of the
K'ainsas congressional delegation and
other prominent men. Great interest attaches to the annual election of
officers tomorrow and a warm fight
ds being waged for and agafnst .there- election of Commander "Pat" Coney.

Oklahoma Fire Tournament.
Ardmore, I. T., .May 8. The program for this afternoon's tournament
of the Oklahoma and Indian Territory
firemen includes a 100 yard foot race
for firemen, a 100 yard hose real race
a ladder climbing contest and a plug
and nozzlenien race. In the tourna
ment race the companies entered are
allowed eight men and a foreman each
the reel to carry 200 feet of regulation
hose, 150 feet of which are to be
laid after a run of 100 feet to the hydrant. Time will be called when water leaves the nozzle. The climbing
contest is open to two men from each
company in the state, who will be required to run 50 feet and climp a 50
foot ladder. A business session was
held this morning, and a stag social
will be given the visiting firemen this

state insane sanitarium,; which have
resulted in a great reduction of the
percentage of tuberculosis among patients, consisting principally of isolation and outdoor exercises. Several
distinguished specialists will speak at
the meeting of ithe league, which is
(attended by many of the foremost phy
sicians of the state.
Government Cerealist in Town.
Mark Alfred Carterton ,a cerealist
of the United States Department of
Agriculture, arrived in Roswell on the
auto from Torrance Tuesday afternoon and will be here several days investigating farming and farming possibilities in the Pecos Valley. From
here he will go to Amairilk).

Appeal to Mexican Court.
City of Mexico, May 8. Richardson, Mason and Harle, three AmeriA race for the Oklahoma championship, a couplers' contest and a race cans convicted of murder in Chihuao
open to horses owned by the fire hua in order to secure the life insurKnights Templar in Atlanta.
chiefs of the - territory will be the ance of their victim, have been grantAtlanta, Ga., May 8. 'Thousands of featurs of tomorrow's program.
ed an appeal to the Mexican supreme
Knights Templar Masons from all ov
court delaying tiieir execution.
er tne United States are gathered
Miss Landstreet a Bride.
here today at the grand encampment Richmond, Va., May 8. One of the
Two Transfers of Real Estate.
of ithe order. The principal feature most distinctive events of the RichThe following deeds have been filed
of today's program was the laying of mond social season will take place for record in the office of Probate
the cornerstone of the Masonic tem today, when Miss Martha Landstreet Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
ple on Peaohtree street, opposite the the only great
T. J. Anderson find wife to C. D.
of Pre
government's mansion. Most Emi sident Andrew Johnson, will become Thompson, for $2,500, lots 5, 6, 8, 9,
nent Grand Master George M. Moul the bride of Robert Wiilenham of this 10, 11 and 12, block 16, West Side adton presided at the ceremonies, which city. The ceremony will be witnessed dition to Roswell, and the water
were of an Impe-slnand impressive by' relatives and friends from many rights thereto.
nature. In addition to the 500 accred southern and eastern cities. Miss Arthur N. Geyer to Edith M. Geyer
ited delegates, it is estimated that Landstreet's grand-mothwas Mrs. for $1 and other consideration, iota
10,000 additional Masons are in the Martha Patterson, who was mistress 6 and 7, block 4, North Spring River
city. The conclave wl continue thru of the white house during the John- addition to Roswell.
tomorrow.
son administration.
o
o
Notice of Suit.
Abandon Railroad Meeting.
Telegraph Men May Strike.
In the District Court of Chaves CounWheeling, W. Va., May 8. Threats
Riverside, Cal., May 8. The meet
ty, New Mexico.
mg of the Transcontinental Passen of a strike are being made by the telger association of America, scheduled egraph operators of the state in case Peter C. Roth, administrator
to be held here today, has .been aban their wages are reduced when the new
of the estate of Fred Roth,
doned by a unanimous vote of the eight hour law, passed .by the recent
members. The next meeting has been legislatur, goes into effect
deceased.
set for June 19, when it is expected Most of the railroad companies operNo. 1098.
vs.
Virginia
have
served
change
ating
in
will
West
be taken to
that action
ithe rule that three of the four ses notice that .there will be a proportion-fat- e Oscar Roth, Ernest Roth. Gusreduction in alilaries following
sions held annually .be called for some
tavo Roth, Peter C. Roth,
southern. Rocky mountain or Pacific the enforcement of the iaot.
and the children and heirs of
o
coast city. The June gathering will
Robert Roth, deceased, (heirs
be held in Chicago and will take th :;
Long Distance Courtship.
place of the scheduled May and July
at law of Fred Roth, deceas- - .
Chicago, ill., May 8. 'A long dissessions. The Pacific coast .trips have tance courtship extending through sev
ed, defendants.
been of the nature of pleasure junk eral years will culminate today in the
To the above named defendants:
passenger
men and most marriage of Miss Phenie Lauritzen
ets for the
Roth, of New York City, New
Oscar
enough.
of them have had
of 'Chicago to H. M. Brown, a captain
o
in the Manila fire department, who ar-- York; Ernest Roth, of Gefell, Germa
Metropolitan Handicap Thursday.
rived here a few days ago from the ny; Gustave Roth, of Goscau, GermaCaptain Brown's wooing ny; the unknown
New York. May 8. Tomorrow will Philippines.
heirs of Robert
ponies
day
opening
at
be
of the fair Chicago girl was carried Roth, late of Gefell, Germany; and
for the
park, with the $10,000 Metropoli on entirely 'by mail, and commenced
tan handicap as the inaugural feature when he was ia soldier in the regular Peter C. Roth, of Las Vegas, New
of the nine days of sport arranged by army during the war with Spain. The Mexico, heirs at law of Fred Roth,
the Westchester Racing association. proposal was made and accepted by deceased :
The Jamaica meet, which has been mail.
You and each of you are hereby noo
n progress for the last eleven days.
tified that a petition has been filed
closes this afternoon. While the Me
Volunteer Fire Fighters.
Texas
tropolitan iias never made such a big
McKinney, Tex., May 8. Volunteer in the District Court of the Fifth Junoise in racing circles' as the Subur- - firemen from all the smaller cities if dicial District of the Territory of
iban, Brooklyn and Brighton handi- the state assembled here this morn- New Mexico, sitting within and for
caps, it has constantly increased in ing for the annual meeting of the Texinterest and importance and will like as association, which was opened the county of Chaves, by Peter C.
ly draw an exceptionally big eariy sea- - with an address of welcome by Mayor Roth, administrator of the estate of
is J. L. Dogeett for the city, and a said Fred Roth, deceased, praying for
l crowd. The field tms year
much better than last, when John A. speech by Captain T. F. Gangum on an order of court to sell the real esDrake's Grapple, a good selling plat- behalf of tne local fire department.
er, ran away with the .big end of the A business session was held this af tate of said Fred Roth, deceased, sitpurse All of the best milers in train- ternoon
.
This evening an entertain uate in said Chaves county, for the
ing are eligible to start in
ment will be tendered the visiting
race, together with a munch of prom- fire fighters in the opera house, follow purpose of paying the debts of said
ising
and a classy field ed by a smoker at Rambo's park. Ex- estate; and that you and each of you
is certain.
hibition races in which teams from
Among the further bookies Rosebud many cities will take part are on the are made defendants in said cause.
AcYou are further notified that unhas been miade a favorite, with
program for tomorrow and Friday.
countant, who carries top weight of The convention
will close with a ball less you, and each of you, cause your
126 pounds, a close second. Rosebud and reception Friday evening.
appearance to be entered In said cause
is to carry t24 pounds. Dr. Gardner,
in said court on or before June 4th,
who is regarded by many dopesters as
Cincinnati Spring Festival.
a likely winner, is to carry 120 pounds
Cincinnati, O., May 8. A spring fes 1907, judgment will be rendered in
Sullivam's colt is good for the dis- tiival under the auspices of the Cin said cause against you toy default, and
tance, able to pack the weight and cinnati Advertiser's club was inauguIra P. Wetmore and Karl A. Sny
should be well up in the front at the rated today and will continue for ten that
der,
whose business address is Ros
finish. Grapple, last season's winner days and nights. The advertising men
has been assigned 112 pounds
and expect to raise $20,000 for the enter well, New Mexico, are attorneys for
,
will be backed by many horsemen, al- tainment of the delegates to the Na- plaintiff.
though it is unlikely that the plater tional
Advertising
my
Association
of
as
clerk of said
band
Witness
will repeat. Other favorites among clubs' convention, to be held in Au
the early bettors include Dandelion, gust. All of the commercial organi court and the seal of said court at
Glorifier, Dishabille, Whimsical, Neal-on- , zations of the city are aiding in tne Roswell, New Mexico, this 15th day
Oxford and Okenita. Tanya has enterprise, which promises to be the of April, 1907.
been entered by H. P. Whitney, who
successful of its kind ever conS. I. ROBERTS,
expects the famous mare to give a most
ducted in the Queen .City.
Clerk.
(SEAL)
good account of herself.
Western
--o
By Geo. L. Wyllys, Deputy,
horsemen think Hops Laudeman has
to Address Doctors.
Vardaman
a dark horse in Hot Toddy.
(mon.
to
Jackson. Miss., May 8. Governor
.
o
Vardaman will be the chief speaker
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms at the congress of the Mississippi An
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Leazer and dauleague, which opened ghter, of San Angelo, Texas, who have
Long time loans, interest payable ana
today
in Merid been ?iere for two weeks seeing the
three days' session
nually witn privilege to pay off loan
ian. The governor's speech will be country "and prospecting, left last
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial chiefly
devoted to a recital of the me-- , night for Dayton, where they bave
Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
thods of treatment in vogue at the decided to locate.
evening.

grand-daught-

er

To say that we have
loaned $125,000 tj Roswell people is the best
reeomendation for the
Savings
Southwestern
Loan and Building Association. Our loans can
be repaid any time or
any part of them.

ar

See R. II. McCune in Patterson's
harness store for loans or homes on
easy payments.

The RECORD has a stock of all the Legal Blanks
commonly used in New Mexico.

.

ol

Seed Store.

'a

1

R. H. McCune
In Patterson's Harness Store.
ovens, and at Koehler by July 1 it will
nave m operation zuu additional ovens
TTiaca nvanc oil fvM
will ri l"f Vfl f
about 175,000 .tons of coke annually.
The company owns the coal in about
finft iiii9w Tvil
Riiton field
rf
and surface of 300 square miles. The
total area is nail as large again as
all tne amnracite regions 01 reu u- 6ylvanra.
"Incidentally the Rocky Mountain

route makes accessable a vast amount

of timber on 'the eastern slopes of the
Rocky Mountains in northern
For the development of the
New-Mexic-

now UTMler COn-(struotion from Cimarron northward
22 miles up the Fonii river.
Aiouncara ec
"The St. Louis Kocky
ifl- n.TYittfl i nation
To ris mnnwnv'a
cludes 15,000,000 of 5 per cent first
mortgage 'bonds autnorizea, ana ? i
000,000, issued together with $1,000
thvMkcfarn

n

ilu--q V

i

1

000

of preferred stock."

Th. Value of Time.
One of the most important lessons
do be learned by every man who would
crtxt rm in his allinfir is the art of eco
nomizing time. A celebrated Italian
t

in

hs

time estate: and

it is true of this as of other estates
of which the young come into posries-siothat it is rarely prized till it is
nearly squandered, ana Men, wuau
life is fast waning they begin to .tuns

of spending the hours wisely and ev-a.thrf
!hiicHanHinfmoments. Unfor,t,.nmoiv iihHa f Indolence, listless- materials
ness, and procrastination, once firmly
paint.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
fixed says New York Weekly, cannot
Transfers.
CO.
us
KEMP
on
LUMBER
Call
fori
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
suddenly thrown on, ana rne man
Shingles, etc. We treat) JOE TORI AN. The Reliable Trans be
Lumber,
things
who has wasted the precious hours
you rignt. nasi tn si.
man. Down town phone 224. Res of
fer
life's seedtime finds that he cannot
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
idence phone 426.
reap a harvest in Hfe's autumn. It
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var-Life Insurance.
ra.Tinot be too often
is a ipnicm
Alan.
CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Undertakers.
repeated, that tost wealth may be
hir
lost knowledge
PAYTON DRUG. BOOK ft ST A. CO
Denver Col., A Western Co., for thel DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri
by study, lost health by temperance
Sporting goods and curios. Prescrlp-- I Western people. The largest dlvin
prompt
service.
ambulance,
vate
payer in the business. See usl
or medicine, but lost time is gone acUons filled with the utmost care dend
Underbefore you buy, no trouble to show ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
The men who effect great
37t26
and accuracy.
111.
75
No.
ManagerJ
or
our policy. Horace A Lay
takers. 'Phone No.
hievements bring about wonderful results mostly by steady, unremitting,
toil, by turning even the moments to
account. They have the genius for
vating and impeding conditions. The sition is a national and international hard work, the most desirable Ktno
Francis Enthusiastic
scope will be just of genius. Cimarron Press.
?
Norfolk. Va, May 8. One of the weather I am told toas been some- affair, and that its planned
o
for it. The
- most enthusiastic visitors on opening
thing of a record breaker for this ,wht Its organizers
is one that I am sure will
Clubwomen in Session.
day at the Jamestown exposition, was sason of the year. That being the .attraction
crowds, and I see no
Momnhls. Term.. Mav 8. The na
o
veroor David B. Francis, of Mis- - case it is not difficult to understand "bring enormousshould
.materially
not
be
why
reason
delay.
board meeting of the women's
it
tional
the
was
who
of
head
the
St.
at
the
souri.
federation began 'here tais mora
Louts exposition.
as far as I can and otherwise that It is expected to club
"There is no reason
.
AVWwtrf-lmineA'VA..l
lie.
with an address of welcome by
thl.
I m delighted." he said.
"and BAA
(.111. IVJ Laun.
wn. .
Mrs. Charles Niles Grosvenor and a
UUF.
there should be no room here for any be completed in four weeks. From
party all of .the members of nesnonse bv the president, followed
man to doubt the most promising pros what I know of exposition building I with a were
emphatic in their praise by a luncheon in the Woman's buildpeat od nUlfylng success. I had would not hesitate to undertake the which
ing. A meeting of the national board
heard send read of the plan and scope task In that time and I am sure that as he.
o
of manasers with the auxiliary board
cel .thecapablemenyouhve
NGvwobea
of the Jamestown
and sectional meetings and confer
Germans Want Their Beer.
ebration, but I had no idea you had the capable men that you have here
held thie afternoon. The
anything Hke what I find. Success is can do 4t much .better than I could.
Wilmington. Del.. May 8. A great ences were
the gruests of the Bee
. assured.
There is no reason for dis- Do not let the delayed construction mass meeting was held in Turn ball visitors will be
club during their stay In the
thoven
couragement in the fact Chat some of worry you. It will be all right in a
alli city and several receptions and conthe buildings are not Completed, some few weeks and by that time I assure today hy the German-America- n
a certs win be given in their honor. The
of the exhibits are not installed and you that the delayed installation will ance of the state to inaugurate
afChat some of the can cessionaries are be as far advanced as Is necessary to campaign against the local option cru convention will last until Saturday
now being waged in Delaware. ternoon.
a Utile belated petting their attrac- call the whole proposition ' complete, sade
o
presi
tions .ready. .What exposition has tin the mean time, the beautiful Dr. Hexamer of Philadelphia,
Kansas Veterans tn Session.
teen entirely ready at the" opening? grounds, the naval and military fea- dent of toe alliance, was the principal
Toneka. Kan.. May 8. The twenty- how maoy have tied to postpone their tures and the many buildings and ex- speaker. The Irish American assocmeetannual encampment of the Kansixth
participated
the
in
also
iation
already
complete
opentaig?
are
will
hibits that
Army
-n
league is busi- sas department of the Grand
ing. The
I admire he pluck of the Virginian satisfy most visitors.
was called to order this morning by
who have made this exposition what
"The beautiful landscape- effects, ly engaged to organizing the temperde
Patrick Coney,.-who
be. Ap- and possibilities, together with the ance forces with the view of putting Commanderannual
it is and what it ta going tothought
address and report
parently there has been no
of water front, which no other exposition the . new local option law in effect livered Ms
entire session was devoted to 'buthe possibility of a postponement, and could bave, struck: me at once, and when H comes up for a popular vote The
siness matters including the reports
fl May that the men in charge are yon. have here the liberal support of at toe election in November.
of officers. ' appointment of commit worthy of the greatest praise ad ore the government and that counts for a
of commnnlca'
Dost sen antil yon- figure with Ma- - tees and thebigreception
c.t for the manner a whlca . they- great deal.
feature of the gather-fcave gone ahead la the fact of aggra"There ta no doubt that this expo Ua'i Second Hand Store. Phone 227. tions. The
-
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We have for sale, at a bargain, a four horse
power Fairbanks-Mors- e

GASOLINE ENGINE
Entire outfit in good condition. Apply at
Record off ice,

6--

ami
""Wffl.ttteeCoaAJWger "of tiegday Tods lfl"Wefm'
Gas and Ice Co., .left this
this afternoon. .
fjxg ra, a trip, to Elida and Portales.
" T. A." White Jeft this looming on
'
'
down
Mrs. Violet Been told came
his return to DaiU.
from El kins last .night for a week's
Eyea tpzti fre tt L. E Boellnw, visit with tier sister, Mrs. M.' C.'Scott.
Jewel jrr mod Optician.
88tf
C. Karraker arrived last night from
Tale, O. T., to spend a lew days seeGeorge MeJlersh left this imorning ing
the sights of Roswell and vicinity
for
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Shelley i of
J. I. Shields and J. P. Welch, of Abilene,
Texas, arrived test night- for
Carlsbad, were here today.
a visit with her daughter, Mrs. Jesse
iirold-i- ti

-

,

!

.

Li
n

ITU

Vzj-V-

ti

Judge

Sos-we- ll

his--hom-

'

.awB

A." A. "Freeman

and J.

O."

OaunmTeturaea"to ' Carlsbad. ""last
days

night after spending several
here at court.-Thewill return
y

day.

Mon-

:

.

t.'j;.

as;1

p'-t- ,

Miss Luallie Pendleton arrived last
night from Gonzales JTex. for. n exMrs.
tended visit with, her,, sister,
'
j
.
One furbished "room, Rice.
FOR; RBNT:-Tom Hinson,'- - Who has been very sick
Mary's
,was
hospital
'
moved
to
'
St,
'nice location 512 ;N." Lea.
and
68tf
G. H. Wentworth, of Phoenix,: A.
- ;
. .
has been 5a ere two weeka on to prepare .for an--ooperation.
i
D. A. Goxxle, of Lake Arthur, was business, left tills morning for DenA. C. Parry, county attorney at
;
ver, Colo.
a business visitor here today.
!;
la., who has been here several
'
Clifford Jones returned this
Mrs. J. S. Highsmith left last night weeks visating A:' A. Mason and famfor her home in Artesia, accompanied ily, left this morning for his ,horae.
from. a .trip to Hagerman.
toy her parents, who arrived from He is greatly ., pleased with Roswell
;
and expects to return next wiater.
Mrs. L. Shoemaker - and daughter Hereford.
were up from Lake Arthur today.
"night
H. A. Holmes returned last
Richard Thorne, manager of the
J. L. Moore left this morning for from a business trip 'to Amarillo and
Company's 'store at iCarlsbsd, is
sevpoints "north.' He has been gone
Baaz, wbere he expects to locate.
here to spend 'two weeks. He will be
;'j
eral days.
..'
....
in charge of the Roswell store' of that
'
o-W. S. Axtel of Buffalo, New York
firm during the ' temporary absence
Mr.- and Mrs. E. F. Dodson, ' who of Clarence TJiiery, who will spend a
came in last night on a eight seeing
trip.
were bjere two days attending court, couple of weeks at Texico and other
returned to their home in Lake Arthur points north, with a view of establish'
I. J. Ballard arrived this morning last night.
ing more branch stores in the flourish
from Lake Arthur to remain two
ing towns of the Belen out-off-.'
days.
W. iM. Lock, a saloon man . from
Oarrizoao, who has been here
', Band Concert .Thursday Night.
, M. Morris, of Iowa, is spending sevreturned home today, via.
Prof. Croft's band will give a free
In
seeing
Roswell,
weeks
eral
the the auto route.
open air concert in the court bouse
country.
o
Mrs." Eugene Geisler and children park Thursday tnigbt; The program is
Dr. D. M. Galloway returned this returned last night from a stay - of as follows:
morning for a business trip down some weeks at Acme, where Mr. GeisCharacter March, Lampe.
the road.
ler is at work.
Grand Fantasie, Diexie, (Otto Lange)
Father Herbert returned thda mornMr. and Mrs. B. T. Heffner, of DayVandercok.
March and Two-steing from a stay of two or three days ton, were here today on their way
Solo, (Hern-don- .
Polka,
Concert
Cornet
spend
Hagerman.
at
six
to Belle Pteine, Kan., to
months or a year.
The Troopers' March, Huffer.
Mrs. J. W. Cunningham came up
from Lake wood this morning to have
James C. Hamilton, Walter P. Chis-iJungle Echoes, Ooooanuit Dance,
dental work done.
and Dr. John H. Jenkins went to (Hildreth).
Elida this morning to confer Masonic
Hpme, (Variations
Old Kentucky
Tie the score made by Jesse E. degrees there tonight.
for Clarinet) Maisten.
Wheeler and get a Stetson hat aft the
57t3
Shooting Gallery.
Sheriff Joe Lang, of Portales, passOverture, Rival, (Pettee).
ed through .this morning on his way
re
A. W. Whitlock came up from Lake home from a trip to the Sierra Mad
Trial Postponed.
Arthur yesterday to spend a few mountains in Old Mexico.
Washington, May 8. The trial of
days In Roswell.
A. S. Davidson, of Elida, who wis Mrs. Annie M. Bradley, who is chargA. L. Gumpstoa came in from In- here only a short time ago looking for ed with the murder of former U. S.
a position, left last night for South
dian Territory last night and is
Senator Arthur Brown, of Utah, was
Spring, where he has a job.
for a location.
today .postponed until Oct. 7, on aco
George L. Wyllys has received from count of the illness of Judge W. O.
A card ra the Roswell Trade
brings results and keeps your H. R. Morrow a remembrance In the Powers, of Salt Lake City, upon
name before the people.
shape of the "First fan worn by the whom as one of Mrs. Bradley's counsel has devolved the daity of securing
Mrs. J. P. Rhodes, of Hagerman, is members of the Masonic Order."
evidence in Utah in 'her behalf.
spending several days visiting numMrs. H. G. Ingersoll left this mornerous friends in Roswell.
ing for Chicago, where she will probJoe Torlan has sold his transfer
remain all summer, visiting
Deputy Sheriff O. Z. FlnAey left on ably
business to Robert L. Ballard, who
friends
transacting
and
business.
the auto this afternoon for points
will take charge May 15.
west, on official business.
J. J. Johnson and J. W. Howard, of
Texico,
here several days
J. T. Lindsay came up from OrchE. F. Ensworth, a traveling man of looking who were
business and visiting ard Park this morning to spend the
Dallas, came in on the auto Tuesday friends, after
morning
left
this
home.
day.
for
afternoon from Torrance.
-

WDnDteS3t
Paso
IN FOUR BIG GAMES

ED

Wednesday, IVlay Oth
Paso vs. Military Institute

El

have their wishbone where their
backbone ought rto rbe."? ' If your
backbone is where it ought-to
be

Mrs. Thiad Craig returned this mar
ning from a visit of several days da
Carlsbad. Her daughters,, Miaaas Jessie and Lee TSlla, returned this morning from a visit: inj Ornard ParlL' s ''

,

.

p'

WaltWhitoansaid:"Some men

ii

'

.

T.,-wh-

,

Al-bi- a,

.

.

Ul-ler- y

--

f

joujftan

of the swellest rigs in the Pecos
Valley but' actually have one' of our
La Porte Buggies. We have just
received two carloads of
i vehicles of all kinds. SEE' US.
V

Up-to-da- te

,

'

:

'

Thursday, IVlay 9th
El Paso vs. Rosvell

visit-friend-

s,

.

El

Friday, May 10th
Paso vs. Military Institute

Saturday,
El

'

.

11th

IVlay

Paso vs. Rosvell

Game Called at 3:30 p. m. Each Day

Rosuell Amusement Park
F. M. Fortner left this morning for
Fort Worth.

LOCAL NEWS.
J.

D.

morning.

'phone

hand

349.

surry.
58t3

J. W. Gam el was reported to be
White returned to Elida this some better today.

Boellner,

cheaper.

Second

WANTED:

the

UHery left this morning
has It onClarence
a two weeks' business trip to
J7tf
Texico.

Jeweler,

uC

5c

For Children

v

Commencitit?

children will be

tu-nig- ht

ad-

mitted to all performances at the Majestic
for only 5 cnts. This means all children
under 12 years of age, except babes in arms
whifh of course are free. Over 12 years, the
price remains 10 cents.

SPLENDID PROGRAM TONIGHT

Performance at 7:30 and 8:30

For

Grown-up- s

D. R. Britt and little son, BilMe,
left this morning on a week's trip to
Texas and Oklahoma points.
J. A. Lamb, of Fort Worth, left
this morning for Texico, having made
Roswell a prospecting visit.
.

SPRING

RIYER

SANITARIUM

o

I. H. Rapp left this morning on his

return to Trinidad

after

three days here on business.

spending

H. A. Lay left last night for EI Paso on a 'business trip. He expects to
be gone a month or six weeks.

Lumber, Tents,
Household Furniture, Bedding,
in short everything for sale.

PHONE

2866 RINGS

J. A. Sherry and daughter arrived
last night from Pittsburg, Pa., and
will make Roswell itheir home.
Mrs. W. T. Davis left this morning
for Bay City to make an extended
visit with 'her mother, who is ill.
E. J. Bates left on the auto this afternoon for Torrance, from where .he
will go to his ranch near Puerto.
Mrs. F. A. Helmick aad two chil
dren went to Orchard Park last night
to spend a few days with friends.

See the wedding of Alphonso, King
of Spain, and a splendid list of
other moving pictures at THE
MAJESTIC tonight.
Admission
3c
10c for grown-upfor children.
Two performances, one at 7:30
s,

Paper that you wash like oil
cloth. Asks us. We have it

Daniel Drug Company

the other 8:30 o'clock.
George T. Purves, a grocer from
Fort Madison, la., who has been here
several weeks prospecting for a location in a good climate, left this morning for Amarillo, where he will visit
before going home. He is greatly
pleased with Roswell and may return
tto make his home.

Mrs. O. R. Tanner was here from
Hagerman yesterday attending the
funeral of the late Mrs. A. Archey. .

Our Annual Silk Sale Will Begin

jO

0" oti S on

s

Our Entire Stock Will Be Put On Sale At Reduced Prices.
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Mrs. S. H. Reed came .up from Lake

Arthur this morning to spend the day
with Mr. Reed, who is on the Territorial petit jury.
E.

V. Boddy, general

manager

of

the Elida Cement Co., left this
for his home, after a visit here
and at Artesia.
morn-lini-

g

